COMMITTEE SCOPE
The treatment of all matters in which the dominant factor is the electrical, wireless, and optical means for the transfer of information associated with the power system domain, including the investigation, education, and standards development activities related to the following:
• Integrated communications
• Cybersecurity
• Protocol definition and testing
• Comm. circuit electrical protection & safety
• Comm. equipment supporting the power system
• Comm. & cybersecurity management
• Personnel & equipment safety

ATTENDING A MEETING
We meet three times a year in joint meetings with the Power System Relaying and Control Committee in January, May, and September at locations throughout North America. Meetings are scheduled from Monday through Thursday, with attendees paying a meeting registration fee and a separate hotel room at the meeting hotel. Remote participation is possible.

SUB-COMMITTEES
Administrative • Broadband PLC • Cybersecurity • Optical Fiber • Power Line Carrier • Protocols and Architecture • Wireless • Wire Line